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PURE SALOON
The department works as a commercial business and continues to expand its 
provision in all areas of the beauty industry where possible, we aim to support our 
local community and beyond by training our students to provide professional 
salon services and meet the needs of the employers around us.  We have courses 
to suit all and currently offer the following VRQ qualifications as both day time 
study programs for 16-19 and evening provision for 19 plus:

Level 2 Diploma in Beauty Therapy

Level 3 Diploma in Beauty Therapy Techniques

The staff within the department are qualified and experienced in their field and 
have a wealth of industry experience. We hope that you will enjoy your course and 
feel confident that you will receive the best tuition, guidance and support to 
enable you to progress onto higher education or enter your chosen career.
The staff work closely with pastoral and progress tutors and offer a holistic 
approach to learning. We also have good relationships with local providers such 
as salon, spa and independent companies who can offer placements during your 
time on the course, placement is highly recommended and 30 hours is a required 
element for all our qualifications.
We can offer extra support and guidance and refer to study skills if required.
We wish you every success during your time here with us and look forward to 
meeting you.

A bit about
the department



Meet the team

Marnie Coyle
Lecturer and Beauty practitioner 
Qualifications:
Certificate in Education (Cert Ed)
BTEC L3 Beauty therapy
Media Make-up specialist 
BASC qualified Camouflage specialist

Background: 
Marnie has worked in the beauty industry for over 20 years, she has a vast range 
of experience from working on board cruise ships, working for Clarins as part of 
their spa and product development team and successfully as a freelance beauty 
therapist and Freelance make-up artist performing a wide range of service from 
massage to commercial make-up to Theatre and TV Make-up.
Marnie has a passion for skin care and helping clients achieve the best for them-
selves and supporting learners to provide the best possible care for others.
Marnie has worked additionally as a volunteer for the charity ‘look good feel 
better’ supporting individual wellbeing and making things just a little bit better 
after a cancer diagnosis and is a member of BABTAC.

Claire Jones
Lecturer and Beauty practitioner
Certificate in Education (Cert Ed)
NVQ level 2 beauty Therapy
ITEC Level 3 beauty therapy and media make-up

Background:
Clare is an advanced Beauty professional with over 20 years commercial experi-
ence in the beauty industry, working for a variety of established beauty compa-
nies and spas across Manchester including Dermalogica and Spa Elite. 
Claire has also worked as a lecturer and trainer within the private sector, providing 
training in all areas of beauty and spa therapy. 
Claire has operated her own freelance beauty therapy business for over ten years 
in South Manchester alongside teaching and finds this gives her a broad knowl-
edge of current industry practice and enables her to advise students on the best 
possible route in to industry. 
Claire has an upbeat approach to life and really enjoys helping clients and 
students take that next step into a better Future.



Where this course
could take you
Completing a Beauty Therapy course Level 3 can provide you with a wide range 
of opportunities within the industry. You are not limited and the more voluntary 
and work experience you get, the more options you will have. 

Our courses offer a range of mandatory and optional modules. These differ from 
Level 2, to Level 3. 

Level 2 Beauty therapy
Mandatory topics may include:
Mandatory Generic Units (all must be completed)
Unit 201 Working in beauty related industries 
Unit 202 Follow health and safety in the salon
Unit 203 Client care and communication in beauty related 
industries

Mandatory Technical Units (all must be completed)
Unit 204 Provide facial skincare 
Unit 207 Provide manicure treatments 
Unit 208 Provide pedicure treatments 
Unit 209 Apply make-up 
Unit 225 Shaping and colouring eyebrow

Optional Units
Unit 223 Apply skin tanning techniques
Unit 216 Salon reception duties

Level 3 Diploma in Beauty Therapy Techniques
Mandatory Generic Units (all must be completed)  
Unit 301 Working with colleagues within the beauty related 
industries
Unit 302 Monitor and maintain health and safety practice in the 
salon
Unit 303 Client care and communication in beauty related 
industries 
Unit 304 Promote and sell products and services to clients



Where this course
could take you

Mandatory Technical Units (all must be completed)
Unit 305 Provide body massage 84 9
Unit 306 Provide facial electrotherapy treatments 
Unit 307 Provide body electrotherapy treatments 
Optional Units
Unit 333 Camouflage make up
Unit 322 Apply stone therapy massage

The level 2 courses may take you into employment or onto our level 3 program 
with the potential to progress to level 4 and 5 at university, where you can com-
plete a degree in various subjects. You may choose to study, once qualified, other 
health industries such as physiotherapy, dermatology or progress into aesthetics 
and extend your learning into the health and wellbeing field.
On completion you may chose to gain employment in a salon or spa, or alterna-
tively work independently.

We have had many students pursue diverse pathways following successful com-
pletion of their course. We also have students who have completed their course 
and entered full-time employment, often with the organisation where they con-
ducted their work placement. 
Your tutors will work with you to find the progression pathway which is right for 
you. 



A task to get 
you started

Before you join us in September we would like you to do some preparation so you 
are ready for your first assignment.

Level 2 
Research the lash and brow industry and prepare a small presentation demon-
strating what you feel is on trend for 2021/22. 
Create a short presentation to include the following:
Picture examples.
Prices of service examples
Written description with treatment background and why you find its popular 
today.

Level 3
Level 3 is not only about making people outwardly look good its also about 
improving an individual’s general wellbeing, create a small presentation on one of 
the below topics:
Nutrition and body image
Exercise and mental health
Massage therapy in the management of stress related illnesses

Essential kit
Level 2- you will be expected to wear our specified tunic and trousers and a full 
flat black shoe for all practical services.
You will need our- OPI manicure and pedicure kit and our Kryalon make-up kit, 
and tweezers of your choice.
Level 3- you will be expected to wear our specified tunic and trousers and a full 
flat black shoe for all practical services. If you are a returning learner your previous 
uniform is permitted if clean and in good professional condition.
You will need our- Professional Camouflage make-up kit



During your time on the course there are some resources we feel would be benefi-
cial to you.

You will need the following:

A4 lever arch ring binder

File dividers

Plastic wallets

Pens

A4 lined note pad

Highlighters

Coloured pens

Glue sticks

Scissors 

Fob watch (essential for time management as phone are not permitted during 

beauty services)

Camera (although your phone may be used for this)

Writing note pad

Headband, clips and bobble if hair is long. (Hair must be off the face in the 

beauty salon)

We would also recommend the official course text books, we do have some 
available in the college library and it is available online however students often find 
having their own copy really beneficial.

Additional Resources


